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Algebra I 
Week 2 at a Glance 

This week’s lesson addresses the following learning standards: 
 
We Will: A.9(D) graph exponential functions that model growth and decay and identify key features, 
including y‐intercept and asymptote, in mathematical and real‐world problems; 
A.9(A) determine the domain and range of exponential functions of the form f(x) = abx and 
represent the domain and range using inequalities  
 
I will: graph exponential functions, describe key features & make connections between the equation 
& graph  

So that I can: model & describe exponential growth (population growth, compound interest) and 
decay (March Madness brackets, radioactivity & carbon dating) in order to make predictions 

Estimated Time to Complete: 2 hours 

 
Digital Resource Links: Google Slides  (also posted in Google Classroom) 
 
Non-Digital Resources (for those without internet access):  

● Notes and Practice 
● Graphing Calculator (or Desmos) 

 
 
 

Lesson Delivery (What do we want you to learn?): 

Step 1) Read through these slides and watch this video from Coach Clark (Algebra Week of 4-13) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1-49Jogx740RBaOTf-IhEdJaNaggnrGA3HRLli7dlV3g/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/g.aledoisd.org/file/d/1xsTyyx3J7f7GiY_o1bhV0JwSUaAg2cEh/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1-49Jogx740RBaOTf-IhEdJaNaggnrGA3HRLli7dlV3g/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/g.aledoisd.org/file/d/1WYiKD5bMkoprDrid_Osju_iF-ysZcqbK/view?usp=sharing
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Engage and Practice (What do we want you to do?): 

Step 2) Answer, in paragraph form, the questions below on your Teacher’s Google Classroom. 
 
Prompt: Summarize what you know about the features of exponential functions.  
❏ What are the various important features?  
❏ How can we tell what they are from the equation?  
❏ How would you describe the “shape” of an exponential function?  
❏ Why do you think b is not allowed to be negative or =1? Write! 

 
(Students without Internet access ONLY) - Write the summary, in paragraph form, on a sheet of 
notebook paper. 

Create and Submit (What do we want you to turn in?): 

Step 3) Practice your new skills on this digital lockbox or access it on your Teacher’s Google 
Classroom  
 
Remember this will be the graded portion of your assignment! Bring your “A” game!! 
 
(Students without Internet access ONLY - write a short paragraph answering the same questions) 

Extension Opportunity (What do we want you to do if you want to extend your learning?): 

Step 4) (Optional) Desmos activity ‘Two Truths and a Lie: Exponentials’  
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScniAlxZYqhopLdPc5ahU9rqbPi02biLzkoUVayrTh6EbvIXA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://student.desmos.com/?prepopulateCode=x7a9kn

